
 

Vice-President Job Description (Cheer) 
Two year Term 
(See By-Laws 5.03) 

 

Cheer Monitoring: the vice presidents have to be the important decision makers of the 
Wylie Football League’s Cheer division 

Strategic Planning: They have to plan out strategies and oversee their implementation 
They have to coordinate with all the departments of the Wylie Football League to ensure 
that all things work smoothly 

Budgeting: They have to work closely with all the departmental heads and ensure that 
none of the departments overshoot their budgets 

Human Resources Tasks: As head of operations, you’ll be ultimately responsible for 
everyone below you on the organizational chart.  

Safety Reviews: Vice presidents of Cheer and their management teams are often 
responsible for monitoring Wylie Football League safety, ensuring that Cheer leaders 
and coaches are is properly trained and creating new safety protocols, as needed.  

Executive Team Meetings: As a member of the executive team, you’ll work closely with 
other top managers to ensure that operations receives the necessary support and 
services. 

Successful vice presidents of Cheer are comfortable working with people at all levels in 
the Wylie Football League, and they understand how to motivate and encourage staff. 
The job is a good choice if you possess strong leadership abilities, are self-motivated 
and you can focus on the minutiae without losing sight of the overall scope of a project. 

All Board Members are and will be required to sign a Non-Disclosure Agreement 
(NDA) upon assuming a board members position.  

Additional Duties: 

• Flex football 9 on 9 this includes registration, coaching, and games In Person 
registration starts in March.  Games will be in April thru May.  Times and dates 
to be determined  

• Be at meetings that will be going over the season.  These are usually monthly but 
could be more during the month. 

• Be at all Enhancement Clinics and registrations 



• Be at Evaluations and Draft 
• Help with setting up the fields this includes: 

o painting the fields 
o Setting up the fields for games 
o  cleaning up the fields after games,  
o running score boards 

• Be at the fields during the games (season games (Sat and week night games), 
Playoff games, and Super Bowl games) 

• Fielding complaints for parents and coaches 

I shall pass through this world but once.  

Any good, therefore, that I can do or any kindness that I can show to any fellow creature, let me do it 

now. Let me not defer nor neglect it, 

 for I shall not pass this way again. 
 


